
L U N C H



WELCOME TO BULGOGI 
KOREAN TABLE BBQ. 
YOU ARE ABOUT TO 
ENJOY A DELICIOUS 
CULINARY EXPERIENCE.

ANNYEONGHASEYO!
A KOREAN HELLO

@BulgogiLeeds               BulgogiGrillLeeds



Bulgogi Korean Table BBQ
Our grills are based on the traditional style of Korean BBQ. The grill plate is dome-shaped and 

perforated, this provides a healthier method of cooking. Tongs will be provided, please turn  
the meat/seafood to ensure even cooking.

Our helpful staff are always on hand should you require some assistance. Enjoy wrapping the meat 
with some rice, lettuce and one of our special dips! Enjoy... or as they say in Korean ‘Jeulgiseyeo’.

LUNCH MENU

PLEASE NOTE:
The grill temperature can reach 300˚c. Only use the tongs provided. Never touch the grill with your fingers. 

Please do not adjust the grill temperature. Children must always be supervised by an adult.
Any food consumed in the outside seating area must be paid for on ordering.

Allergy Notice: Due to our cooking procedures nuts and allergens maybe present in our food.

FOR THE TABLE BBQ
Includes: Rice, lettuce, Korean side dishes and dips (Banchan)

NO GRILLING

A gentle reminder... when it’s cooked wrap in lettuce and rice!

Bulgogi Beef (Seogogi Bulgogi) ......................................................................................£9.95 
In our signature Bulgogi marinade... delicious! 

Bulgogi Duck (Oli Bulgogi) ..............................................................................................£9.95 
In Bulgogi Marinade with a subtle spice (mild)

Prawn & Squid (Saeu wa Ojing) ......................................................................................£9.95 
Brushed with Korean soy sauce and seasoned

Beef LA Kalbi (Seogogi Kalbi) .........................................................................................£9.95 
Beef rib in our delicious Korean Kalbi marinade

Pork LA Kalbi (Dwaeji Gogi)............................................................................................£9.95 
Baby back ribs in our delicious Korean Kalbi marinade

Seabass (Nong-Eo) .........................................................................................................£9.95 
Fresh Seabass... seasoned with a little salt and pepper

Beef and Pork (Soegogiwa Dwaeji Gogi) ........................................................................£9.95
slices of beef and pork without marinade

Korean Main (Chapchae) ................................................................................................£8.50 
Korean sweet potato noodles, stir fried with beef, vegetables soy sauce 
and sesame oil

Korean Main with rice (Chapchae-Bap) .........................................................................£8.95 
Korean sweet potato noodles, stir fried with beef, vegetables soy sauce 
and sesame oil. Served on a bed of rice



E V E N I N G



PLEASE NOTE:

The grill temperature can reach 300 c̊. Only use the tongs provided. Never touch the grill with your fingers. 
Please do not adjust the grill temperature. Children must always be supervised by an adult.

Any food consumed in the outside seating area must be paid for on ordering.
Allergy Notice: Due to our cooking procedures nuts and allergens maybe present in our food.

Bulgogi Korean Table BBQ
Our grills are based on the traditional style of Korean BBQ. The grill plate is dome-shaped and perforated, 

this provides a healthier method of cooking. Tongs will be provided, please turn the meat/seafood to  
ensure even cooking.

Our helpful staff are always on hand should you require some assistance. Enjoy wrapping the meat with 
some rice, lettuce and one of our special dips! Enjoy... or as they say in Korean ‘Jeulgiseyeo’.

£22.95 PER PERSON

STARTERS 
Vegetable Mandu Dumplings

Kimbap - Korean Sushi

FOR THE TABLE BBQ

Includes:
Rice, lettuce, Korean side dishes and dips 

(Banchan)

Beef: Lightly brushed with sesame oil 
(Seogogi)

Pork: Tender slices of lean pork 
(Dwaeji Gogi)

Bulgogi Beef: In our signature Bulgogi marinade... delicious!  
(Seogogi Bulgogi)

Bulgogi Duck: In our signature Bulgogi marinade with a subtle spice 
(Oli Bulgogi)

Prawn: Brushed with lemon juice and delicatly seasoned 
(Saeu)

Squid: Brushed with Korean soy sauce and lightly seasoned 
(Ojingeo)

A gentle reminder... when it’s cooked wrap in lettuce and rice!

Want a little extra?
Add on our delicious fresh Seabass for only £5.95

EVENING MENU
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KOREAN TABLE BBQ. 
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DESSERT MENU

INDULGENT,  
TEMPTING, HEAVENLY,  

NAUGHTY, SCRUMPTIOUS
DESSERTS

Please ask your waitress what delicious  
handmade desserts are available today!

Enjoy... or as they say in Korean “Jeulgiseyeo.”


